
Sharp Pains
In the Back
KAJSKL"

Have you a ii\\
lame back, ach- ffS (IT)
lag day and \k\Q? iy
night?

Do you feel a
Bharp pain after r"\
bending over? IV \

When the ltld- -^*lneys seem sore 1 yV^sL
and the action V
irregular, use \\Jy,
Doan's Kidney Yvt" VVH
Pills, which liavo y\l VV^
cured thousands.

A New Jersey Case
I.ouls Hunter, 40 E. 32nd St., Cay-

enne, N. J., says:"l was In such bad
shape I often fell. The sufferlnK I un-
derwent would have killed a weaker
man. I doctored constantly, but grew
no better and the last doctor gave no
hope. Doan's Kidney Pills cured me
entirely, and I feel they saved my
life."
Get Doan's at any Drug Store, 50c. a Box

Doansmirl

IsummsumH Will reduce Inflamed, Btmined,
H swollen Tendons
ftfl Muscle* or Itruitteg, Cure tbe
LJ I.aiiieness and slop pain Irom a
if Hide Hone or lione Spavin. 1

s, Aft| No blister, no hnlr gone. Horse can be
11 sort. Si a bottle delivered. Describe |

Before After vour case for special instructions und j
Itook '£ K free.

ABKORIfINK,JH.. tbo liniment for mankind, i
Reduces fitrained, torn ligaments. enlarged glands. |
veins or muscles-heals ulcers-ullays pain. Priee i
11.00 a bottle at dealers or delivered.
W.F.YOUNG.P.D. c ..3IOTempIe St., Springfield Mass.
\u25a0 - j

A smooth man is liable to be slip-

pery.

Mr?. Winslow's Soothlnp Ryrup for Children
teething, softens the punis, reduces inflainma-
Viou, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle

Rare Books for Harvard.
Harry Elkins Widener, who was lost

on the Titanic, had a very valuable j
collection of books, and these will go j
to Harvard university. His grandfa- |
ther, P. A. B. Widener, will provide a j
building in which the books will be |
adequately housed. The collection in- j
eludes a first folio Shakespeare, a |
copy of Shakespeare's poems in the
original binding, and what is described !
as the finest collection in the world
Uobert Louis Stevenson's works*.

TOO MUCH.

f\ *\u25a0?"

I begged Loraine to smile to ine,
For I with love was daft.

Bhe smiled! She more than smiled,
for she

Just held her sides and laughed I

FAMILY RUNT

Kansas Man Says Coffee Made Him
That.

"Coffee has been used in our family

of eleven?father, mother, five sons

and four daughters?for thirty years.

I am the eldest of the boys and have
always been considered the runt of the
family and a coffee toper.

"I continued to drink it for years un-

til I grew to be a man, and then I
found I had stomach trouble, nervous
headaches, poor circulation, was un-

able to do a full day's work, took medi-
cine for this, that and the other thing,

without the least benefit. In fact I
only weighed 116 when I was 28.

"Then I changed from coffee to Pos-
tum, being the first one in our family
to do so. I noticed, as did the rest of
the family, that I was surely gaining
strength and flesh. Shortly after I
was visiting my cousin who said, 'You
look so much better?you're getting
fat.'

"At breakfast his wife passed me
a cup of coffee, as she knew I was al-
ways such a coffee drinker, but I said,
'No, thank you.'

"'What!' said my cousin, 'you quit
coffee? What do you drink?'

" 'Postum,' I said, 'or water, and I
am well.' They did not know what
Postum was, but my cousin had stom-
ach trouble and could not sleep at
night from drinking coffee three times
a day. lie was glad to learn about
Postum, but said he never knew cof-
fee would hurt anyone." (Tea is just
aa injurious as coffee because it con-
tains caffeine, the same drug found
In coffee.)

"After understanding my conditioa
and how I got well he knew what to
do for himself. He discovered that
coffee was the cause of his trouble as
he never used tobacco or anything else
of the kind. You should see the change
in him now. We both believe that if
persons who suffer from coffee drink-
ing would stop and use Postum they
could build back to health and happi-
ness." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

"There's a reason." Read the little
book, "The Hoad to Wellville," in pkga.

Ever read the above tetter. A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.

Ewf rend the above letter? A new
one nppenrs from time to time. Tkey
\u25a0re genuine, true, and fall of kuau
latere* t.

HUGE GROWTH OF
STATE'S WEALTH
.

29 Counties Show Gains
Over $66,000,000.

WILL RUN MUCH HIGHER

Total Returned by Philadelphia is
Greater Than Personal Property of

Whole State Twenty Years
Ago for Tejcation.

(Special Harrisburg Correspondence.)

' Harrisburg.?Although but forty-

ifour counties have filed their reports

on personal property valuation for

1;\u2666 12 in the office of Auditor General
Sisson, the tremendous increase of
$66,554,517.27 over the valuations re-

turned by the same counties in 1911
is shown, and there are prospects that
when the State totals are made up the

.gain will run much higher. Of the
counties reporting, twenty-nine show
substantial gains, and there is an in-
teresting possibility attached to the

! report of Philadelphia. This year

j Philadelphia returned as the v aiue of
personal property assessed State

| taxation within its limits a total of
' $582,223,557.36, an increase of $31,293,-

I 822.59 over the figures for 1911, and it
was also reported that the sum of

$59,990,086.39 was not returned be-
cause it is owned by a corporation !
which is in litigation. If this could j
be included the Philadelphia return
would aggregate $91,292,809.98 more
than last year. There is a chance that j
the litigation over this sum may end
next year. At any rate the total re-

turned from Philadelphia this year is
| greater than the personal property re-

j turned for taxation in the whole State 1j twenty years ago.
I

Reported By Counties.

The increase reported by the vari-
| ous counties in the last few weeks is
I notable because of the fact that school
I bonds and the investments of benefi-
cial associations paying sick and
death benefits are not now taxable for
State purposes. In addition to Phila-
delphia, with its increase of over s3l,- j
000,000 these counties have returned j
big increases: Allegheny, $15,560,380, |

| its total valuation for 1912 being $212,- I
872,080; Delaware, $2,033,717.80; Lu-

| zerne, sSii4,oß9; Westmoreland. $865,-

j 955; Erie, $987,205, its increase last j
year having been $600,000 over 1910;
Chester, $773,388; Lehigh, $784,G84; j
Lawrence, $554,229, this county being j
the first to pay its personal property
tax to the State this year; Northamp-
ton, $286,509.24; Dauphin, $208,730,
notwithstanding $400,000 of school

j bonds are no longer taxable as person-
| al property; Lycoming, $245,992; Mer-
j cer, $201,661; Pike, $60,737.39, and

| Mifflin, $32,630.79. Other counties j
made returns showing smaller increas- j
eSj although Montgomery, one of the
first to file, gained over $5,000,000.

Under the law the State returns to j
the counties three-fourths of what is
received as personal property tax.

Spirit Well Drilled.

One of the deepest oil wells, or well,
where it is hoped to get oil is the one

in Tioga county known as "the spirit
well." It was located by a spiritual-

istic medium, and the promoters have
every confidence in the result of the 1
drilling. For the past year this well j
has been handled as a "mystery" and |
none but the drillers and owners know j
the exact depth. The derrick is in-
closed and outsiders are not allowed
in. The well is now more than 5000
feet deep. Much difficulty was experi-
enced in drilling deeper than 5000
feet, owing to the "cave" that was en-

countered at a depth of 4SOO feet. For
months it seemed that drillingwas im- I
possible, but after repeated efforts a j
rasing was anchored in the proper
place and the quicksands were shut
off. If the well proves a gusher it will i
give a "boom" to spirit-located wells i
all through the oil fields of the Stata j

Pure Food Crusade.

State (kiiry and food agents got into
some new lines of activity last month,
according to the report of the commis-
sioner for July, among the arrests
made being one for the sale of gelatin
which was declared to contain sul-
phurous acid. This product was tak-
en to a chemist and analyzed and it is
expected that more arrests along the
same line will take place. The agents
also arrested a number of men for the
sale of oranges and apples which were
displayed on stands and which were
found half rotten and arrested one
dealer in canned tomatoes because the 1
can contained two-thirds water. In
one case a man advertised sweet cider
for sale and it made people drunk, be-
ins an ingenious mixture to evade tlia
revenue laws.

Freak Calf Pays Mortgage.
The blessings sometimes come dis-

guised was interestingly proved when
Johannes Martin, a hard-working
farmer of White Mills, visited one of
the banks at Honesdale and paid off a
J1.500 mortgage that had hung cloud-
like over his home. The money repre-
sented the proceeds of a deal with a
Coney Island showman in which a calf
with two heads, six legs and two tails
changed hands. The calf was born on
the Martin farm recently and the own-
er did not hesitate to express his dis-
appointment.

SNAPSHOTS AT
STATE NEWS

All Pennsylvania Gleaned for
Items of Interest

REPORTS ABOUT CROPS GOOD

Farmers Busy in Every Locality-

Churches Raising Funds for Many

Worthy Objects?ltems of Busi-
ness and Pleasure that Interest.

Valuations at Lockport have been j
raised about $1,000,000.

Quakertown Council has plans for
the paving of the streets of the busi- ;
ness section at once.

Hazleton poolroom owners are to be
arrested if they permit gambling boys

to visit their places.

A horse was stolen from the stable
of Ellwood Powell, iu Springfield
township.

Rats have carried off chickens

| weighing three pounds to the pair

I from Elmer Barnes' henhouse, Doyles-

| town.

Many upper Berks county fr.rmers

have threshed their wheat and are
; putting it in the market at $1 a

i bushel.

Work has been started by the con-,
tractors on the erection of the State

: highway from Schnecksville to Sie- i
j gersville.

Dominick Gardi was shot and killed

I in a pistol battle with Policeman W.

: J. Edwards at Hillsville near New Cas

tie. Gardi was resisting arreist.

Miss Eva J. Noble, of Hastings, will

sail to Yokohama, Japan, to become
the bride of Electrical Engineer W.

i E. Ketcham, formerly of Weatlierly.

Bethany .Orphans' Home, Womels-
! dorf, has received a bequest of ssuo ;
i from the late Pius B. Weaver, of Low-

| er Saucon.

The first carload of rails has been
unloaded for the proposed trolley line j

i between Spring City and Sanatoga,

j and work was started.

Preferring ten days ii jail to paying

! $6.50 for refusing to pay a live- j
cent car fare on the Lehigh \ alley i
Transit Company's road. James Pel- j
lard, of Emaus, went to jail.

So scarce are workmen for 4 l ious |
jobs that agents are sent to Reading j

j from oilier towns trying to pick up I
workmen as they stand at street torn- j

I
i ers.

I
Fanny Caparosa, aged 4 years, of

! Pen Arinl will lose the sight of ont ol

; her eyes 1 .*? .11 an accident when a

younger sister thrust the point ot an j
umbrella in the pupil.

Dogcatchcr Richard Hamilton, of
York, has been discharged by Mayor

Li-fean because ** number of untag-
ged animals upon the streets has not j
appreciably decreased.

J. N. K. Hickman, of Scranton, has j

been elected school superintendent of
Lancaster county at a salary of $2,u00.

There were 31 applicants for ttu< of- j
tice, but. at the request of the Board,

their names were not made public.

Orders have been issued by Miss Al-

len, superintendent of nurses at the

Hazleton Hospital, forbidding all
nurses to accept gifts of flowers,

money, candy or other articles from
patients.

A young colored boy employed on

the farm of William Griffith, West
Cain, stole two guns, a ring, a pair

of gold cuff buttons and other articles,

and then decamped. The booty was

recovered.

J. C. Wilson, who is said to have the
finest orchard in Lycoming county, is

inspecting the orchards in Tioga conn- ;
ty as substitute for Mr. Knuppenburg, i
the regular inspector. In Springfield

he found three orchards in which the I
San Jose scale had appeared.

F. A. Sawyer, of Canton, is at the j
head of a project to build a railroad
from Canton. Bradford county, to Ore-
gon Hill, to be knovn as the Pennsyl-
vania & Southwestern. Associated
with Mr. Sawyer are Cortez H. Jen-
nings, D? O. Clark, E. F. Kizer, W. j
Worth Jennings, George R. Hill, of |
Towanda; John A. Innes and T. S. !
llickok, of Canton, and Kliot Norton, |
of New York. A charter has been ,
granted to the corporation in this !
State.

In a severe electrical storm at Nan-
ticoke an electric light wire fell on

Matthew Hurley, killing him.

The I.atrobe-Connellsville Coal and
Coke Company, near Greensburg, has
hit upon a successful scheme for dry-
ing wheat. The sheaves are hauled
to the coke plant and placed in warm
ovens, where the moisture soon disap-
pears. The crop is then hauled to the
barns. In many fields not far from
Connellsvllle wheat cut nearly two

weeks ago is still in shock, much of

it watersoaked and sprouting.

; TWO TERRIBLE CASES
OF RINGWORM CURED

By Reslnol. Itching and Disfiguring.
Chicago, 111., June 5, 1912: "My little

daughter hud a running sore, whlcli I
was told was a wet ringworm, on the
back of her head from ear to ear. and
also one which spread from ont- hip to
the ether, extending from the waist down.
They Itched her continually. She had to
be carried on a pillow, and nights she
could not sleep on account of the sores.
She suffered terribly, and would scratch
continually. I bought liesinol Soap and
Heslnol Ointment, and after about two
weeks my child was well and hearty."
(Signed) Mrs. Emely Skelnik, 2953 Gresh-
am Ave.

Nossville, Pa.. May 11, 1912: "It Is the
greatest pleasure for me to testify to the
merits of liesinol Soap and Itesinol Oint- !
ment In the treatment of ringworms, 1
from which I suffered for about five
weeks until I found a perfect cure in
Itesinol.

"TUe trouble began with severe Itching,
affecting my face and neck. Then burn- j
lng set in, causing me to lose a lot of
Bleep. In all, there were a dozen fa'rly j
large pores, with many small ones. The
pores were very unsightly. I tried several j
remedies without much relief until a
happy thought struck me to try Reslnol
Soap and Ointment. It made short work
of tho ringworm." (Signed) E. S. Gilll-
land.

Yotir druge-Ist sells Itesinol Sonp, 25c;
Ointment, DOe. For generous samples
write to Dept. 9 IC, Reslnol Chem. Co.,
Baltimore, Md.

Telling Comment.

Ty Cobb of the Tigers said at a

recent baseball banquet in Philadel-
phia:

"I admit that there is too much
loud talk, too much arguing and wran-
gling and chin music in a game of

baseball.
"1 know a man who was seen the

other day getting into a taxicab.
" 'Where are you going?' they

asked him.
"'l'm going to hear the ball game,'

he replied."

HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND
BLACKHEADS

For pimples and blackheads the fol- j
i lowing is a most effective and eco-
| nomical treatment: Gently smear the

j affected parts with Cuticura Oint
I ment, on the end of the finger, but

j do not rub. Wash off the Cuticura
[ Ointment in five minutes with Cuti-

! cura Soap and hot water and continue
bathing for some minutes. This treat- 1
ment is best on rising and retiring.

At other times use Cuticura Soap

freely for tho toilet and bath, to as-

sist in preventing inflammation, irri-
i tation and clogging of the pores, the I

common cause of pimples, blackheads,
redness and roughness, yellow, oily, i
mothy and other unwholesome condi-

I tlons of the skin.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address

post-cara "Cuticura, Dept. L, Ecaton."

In Practice.
Husband ?Your extravagance is aw- !

I ful. When I die you'll probably have
i to beg.

Wife?Well, I should be better ort
; than some poor woman who never had

; any practice.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of j

j CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

| Infants and children, and see that it

Signature of
Iu Fse For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Trouble's Way.
"He always c'.imbed a tree when he

saw trouble coming."

"And what did trouble do?"
"Set fire to the tree and smoked

him out again."

Paxtlne Antiseptic sprayed into the
nasal passages is a surprisingly sue- 1
cessful remedy for catarrh. At drug
gists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on re- ;
celpt of price by The Paxton Toilet
Co., Boston, Mass.

Eph Wiley says he has noticed that
the man with a long chin is the one
most likely to accentuate it by wear-
ing whiskers.

!FiND WORK OR
GO TO PRISON

New Alternative for Idlers in
City That Needs Laborers.

MAYOR WALKER'S COMMAND

Contractors Who Have Complained

That They Could Not Get Laborers,

Happy?Supply Equal to Demand

?No Reason for Loafing.

j Altoona. ?Mayor Walker's intention
to jail all loafers found in Altoona has

' had its effect. Contractors who have
heretofore been complaining that they

| could not get laborers are suddenly

j finding the supply quite equal to the
| demand, and are correspondingly hap'

i py. There is an ordinance on the lo-
I cal books giving the police authority

! to arrest any person without visible
| means of support on the charge of va-
grancy, or as a suspicious person. This
is the ordinance which the Mayor pro-
poses to use on the men who are

! chronic idlers. It carries with it a

stiff jail sentence, which his Honor
proposes to impose. "There is no rea-

son in the world why men should bo

! loafing in this town," declared Mayor

| Walker. "We have more work to do

than we can get through with, and all
hands must be busy. Women who are

: breaking their backs over the wasb-
\ tubs to keep the family complain to

:ne that their husbands never come
jheme save to eat and sleep, and don't
j bring in any provisions. Other citi-

\u25a0 zens complain of begring on the

I streets. It's all going to stop. These
! lazy loafers have got to work or get
out of town."

Lamps With History.

I Harrisburg.?State Librarian T. L.
Montgomery has received from a

friend in York County a pair of lamps

which are unique biyh in purpose and
j workmanship and besides have an in-

| reresting history. The lamps were

used for signaling in the Civil War
| and w ere left behind by the Confed-
erate army detachment when it broke

\ up its camp near Wriglitsville in 18S3.
The lamps were evidently taken off a

coach and Montgomery says that the
i coach must have been a good one be-

cause the lamps are well made and
| contain fine metal. They %vere put

\u25a0n the tops of pole and ?\u25a0\u25a0ied to signal

between forces on raids. It i*believed
j they were used by some of Stuart's
j cavalry. Anyway, they will rest for
the future in the State Museum.

Reading Hotel Projected.
Reading.?The* Reading Hotel prop-

| erty, at Fifth and Washington streets,
;his was sold to W. H. Luden, the

| manufacturing confectioner, for $115,-

I 000. A new up-to-date hotel building
!is assured. Robert R. Meyer, hotel

j promoter, of Birmingham, Ala., and
Jacksonville, Fla., is one of the pro-

| moters an»l is now in the city. He is
| to take SIOO,OOO worth of stock in the
I new hotel and operate it. A mortgage

for $300,000 has been taken by Phila-
| delphia trust companies. There will
i he a second mortgage of $165,000 at

I 6 per cent, and $165,000 in stock,
j which -as been subscribed. The new

j hotel will be nine stories high and
I will have £OO rooms.

Slow at Light Monopoly.

Easton.?By unanimous vote, City

Councils adopted a resolution direct
ing the Mayor to appoint a comjnittee
to inquire into the cost of a municipal

lighting plant, to give competition to
the Eastern Pennsylvania Power Com-
pany, which absorbed all the lighting

companies in Easton and announced a !
jig boost in light prices. Councils i

also adopted an ordinance, requiring j
illelectric iight, power, telephone atu 1
elegraph wires to come down within j
lie fire limits of the city.

Must Regulate Dance Halls.

York.?An agitation for the regnla- i
ion of dance halls here has been j

-tarted by the Woman's Club, and ,
after a conference with Mayor Lefean j
it has been decided to introduce an !

ordinance before Councils for this j
purpose. The ordinance will place a .

limit upon the ages of dance hall fre- j
quenters, set an hour for closing, and <
regulate the conduct of patrons and I
the character of dances.

New Test on School Fund.

Locust Gap.?Before Judge Fred-
erick Moser, of Northumberland coun
ty, evidence in injunction proceedings:
were heard against Frank Klaus, ol j
thfs place, collecting the 1912 tax du-

plicate of Mt. Carmel district, amount-
ing to about $25,000. W. G. Uollister.
who was elected by the voters, claims
he right; but under the new school
?ode the School Board elected Klaus
:o do the work.

Sroorrali Remains in Jail.

Media.?Having finished his term in
ail here for embezzleemnt, Lawyer

Henry L. Broomall was reincarcerated
an his own motion, as he knew he
would be rearrested on complaint of
Miss Harriet F. Gault, alleging that he
had also embezzfed $5,000, her life's
sa\ings. Miss Gault was formerly post-

mistress here, and it saving fund
from the salary of tnat position, ob
tained >,r her by Mrs. William McKin-
ley, that Broomall is alleged Lo have
misappropriated. He will have a hear-
ing on the charge in September.

TV/TEAL time?Eager children!
Hungry grown-ups ?Keen

appetites to be appeased And

o/?Z/«A^Sliced
Dried Beef

& Creamed or plain it makes a dandy
dish. It'. easy to prepare?supreme in j|
quality, and costs no more litan ordinary

! kinds.
In Glaaa Jars or Tins

AtEverjr Grocers

| Libby, IVI-Neill& Libby
Chicago

WMtemoreb
112 s Shoe Polishes

| Finest Quality Largest Variety

"GILTFDGE," the only ladies* shoe dressing thatposi-
tively contains OIL. Blacks and Polishes ladies' and
children's hoots and shoes, shines without rubbing,
25c. "French Gloss," 10c.
"STAR" combination for cleaning and polishing all
kinds of russet or tan shoes, 10c. "Dandy" size 25c.
"QUICKWHITE" (in liquid form with sponge)
quickly cleans and whitens (dirty canvas shocj,
10c and 25c.
ALBO"cleans and whitens canvas shoes. In

round white cakes packed inzinc-tin boxes, withsponge,
10c. In handsome.large aluminum boxes, withsponge,2 sc.

If your dealer does notkerp the kind you want send us
the price in stamps for a fullsize package, charges paid. <

V/HITTEMORE BROS. & CO.
20-26 Albany St., Cambridge, Mass.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturer! ef
?Shoe Polishes in tht IVarid

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That's Why You'ro of Sorts

?Have No Appetite. JOSS&Z*
CARTER'S
LIVER PILLS -

willput you right
in a few days. Si ITTLE

The y
their dutyßJ PILLS.
CureCon-gpr *»«2b9!

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headacha
SMALLPILL, SMALLDOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

BAHOLD BOMEIU. ISO DEJT.LB AT... Bfuoilyu. N xl

$5,000 for SIOO
Send postal for "Opportunity," describing mlegitimate, uatc, sure. t|ulck uiunpvmakrr. Ad.
W, R. LINS, Betz Bids., Philadelphia, Pa.

EARN MONEY NURSING
PHILADELPHIASCHOOL Ft>ll NI'KSKS

2227 C'bcMiiui Street Philadelphia, l a.

irritatioa caused
WATER

/*OHN Lm THOMPSON SONS AGO., Troy, N. Y .

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 32-1912.

SB ??J

IB To Fortune and happy Life
in California

Messrs. J. S. & W. G. ICulin, tlie Pittsburgh bankers, are
doing in the Sacramento Valleywhat the U. S. Government

- is doing elsewhere for the people. j^g=|Sg
There is ten times more net profit per acre In California

BSgSS irrigated land than in the East and with less labor.
u9 ta 'ce y°u w^ere there i3 comfort and happiness

besides profit, climate equal to that of Southern Italy,
| y£//iprfj&Z, nofrostt) nor snow, no thunderstorms nor sunstrokes. -jpJaiSb*:
m&jgnaH Let us take you where big money is noiv being made,
pgMj93H market* are near, demand for products great and income KMM

I Let us take you where railroad and river transportation
is near, where there are denominational churches and ajggHS**
graded schools. sgg||g
NOIU is the time to buy this land?get in with the winners, fNTS?c-S«?

Kreat Panama Canal will soon be ready and you can

share in its triumphs; farms are selling rapidly, and we
strongly urge you to purchase as soon as possible.

iii>V ?ajS-"' j You can buy thi3 land on very easy terms?sls.oo an
acre nmv and tha balance in ten yearly payments.

gySjgSk Give us cn opportunity to take up all details with you

.

?write us noiv. &

$ . I.et u*send you our fineillustrated printed matter telling all
about it. Write for it at once ?i: givsc you absolute proofs.

KUHN IRRIGATED LAND CO. jlffe
. Dept. 134

? 601 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK. N. T. JgjJtei


